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ULTRA GREEN™ MOTION SENSING FAN/LIGHTS

MODEL: ZB110ML

ULTRA GREEN™ Series Motion Sensing 110
CFM Multi-Speed Ventilation Fan/Light, with
white grille, Recognized as ENERGY STAR®
Most E�cient 2018

5.0  (1)
Write a review

SPECIFICATIONS

CFM  110

Recommended Room Size (Sq. Ft.)  105

Sones  <0.3

Light Bulb Wattage  36 (2-18W)

Recommended Light Bulb Type  GU24

Light Bulb Quantity  2

Room Side Installation  Yes

Duct Diameter  6"

Housing Height  7-5/8"

Housing Length  10-1/2"

Housing Width  11-3/8"

Grille Length  13-1/8"

Rated Amps  1
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REVIEWS WRITE A REVIEW

Watts  9.3

ENERGY STAR® certified product  Yes

Warranty  3 year limited

Lighting Type  Fluorescent

Light Bulbs Included  Yes

Nightlight  Yes

Grille Width  14"

Minimum Construction Space Required  2" x 8"

Motor Engineered for Continuous Operation  Yes

Radiation Damper Available  Yes

Voltage  120

UL Listed  Yes

ENERGY STAR® Most Efficient 2018  Yes
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5☆ 1
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AVERAGE CUSTOMER RATINGS

Overall ☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆
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QUESTIONS ASK A QUESTION

Review 1
Votes 0

Sawyer, ND

I started with an Air-King bath fan at 80 CFM. It left humidity on the

mirror & window. It was very di�cult to attach the cover that goes

on the ceiling & had some fan noise though acceptable.

Dissatis�ed with Air Kings performance, I ordered this model, at

twice the money, expecting better performance. This fan is so quiet

you cannot hear it run. I really can't tell if the motion sensor makes

any di�erence as there is no noise during operation between 30

and 110 CFM. I could have saved a few dollars and ordered a

model without the motion feature and light. The 110cfm does keep

the mirror and window free of all humidity during the hottest of

showers. And the problematic cover I had with the Air-King was

never an issue with the Broan. This does require a 6" �exible duct

which you need to move more air to keep the humidity out of the

bath. I did not order a roof vent and 6" insulated duct along with

my bathroom fan. I should have known, I would not �nd insulated

6" duct or proper size roof vent locally. This is American made and

worth every dollar for its excellent operation and ease of

installation.

Originally posted on build.com

MisterEd · 5 years ago  

Well Worth the cost
☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆
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Answer this Question

Helpful? Yes · 0 No · 0 Report

Thank you for your question on the ZB110ML ventilation with with light and motion

sensing. We recommend that you use only the type of bulb recommended for your

ventilation fan/light. You should know that using the LED will not void the warranty;

however we cannot guarantee the life of the bulb. Your LED bulb should be listed by a

certi�cation body such as UL, CSA, or ETL. They should also be marked suitable for

enclosed �xtures. For more assistance, please contact our Technical Support

department directly at 800-637-1453.

Answer this Question

Thank you for your question on the model ZB110ML motion sensing multi-speed

exhaust fan/light/night light. The only information we have on a footprint is for an eight

foot ceiling height installation. At eight foot high, the footprint will be eight foot in

diameter at the �oor. Please contact the Technical Service Department at 800-637-1453

for further assistance.

· 2 years ago  

can you use led bulbs with this unit?

Anonymous 1
answer

· 2 years ago  BroanCustomerService 

· 3 years ago  

What is the footprint of the motion sensor on a 10 foot ceiling?
What is the footprint of the motion sensor on a 10 foot ceiling? I want to install over the center of a
walk in shower but do not want the motion sensor to pick up movement outside of the shower.
Example when you walk into the bathroom I do not want the fan to come on but walk into the shower
sensor to turn the fan on.

Anonymous 1
answer

· 3 years ago  BroanCustomerService 
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Helpful? Yes · 0 No · 0 Report

Answer this Question

Helpful? Yes · 0 No · 0 Report

Thank you for your question on the model ZB110ML multi-speed, motion sensing

exhaust fan/light/night light. The unit can be wired so the motion sensor will operate

the light and fan together. The installation instructions show this wiring con�guration.

Answer this Question

Thank you for your question on the model ZB110ML motion sensing, multi-speed

exhaust fan/light/night light. The ZB110ML is designed to run at low speed

continuously. This would be controlled by the master switch. If the master switch is

· 3 years ago  

Can I re-wire the Broan ZB110ML light?
If I internally re-wire the Broan ZB110ML so that the sensor operates the light as well as the fan, will
it work reliably? That is, can the sensor supply enough current to run the light along with the fan??

Anonymous 1
answer

· 3 years ago  BroanCustomerService 

· 4 years ago  

Does the fan keep running ALL the time (whether it is at high or low speed)?

How can I switch OFF the fan completely when not needed?
1. Does the fan keep running ALL the time (whether it is at high or low speed)?

2. How can I switch OFF the fan completely (NOT run at low speed) when it is not needed?

Anonymous 1
answer

· 4 years ago  BroanCustomerService 
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Helpful? Yes · 1 No · 0 Report

turned o�, the fan will not work at all. The master switch needs to be on for the sensor

control and the manual override fan switch to work. Please contact the Technical

Service Department at 800-637-1453 for further assistance.

Answer this Question

Helpful? Yes · 0 No · 1 Report

Thank you for your question on the model ZB110ML motion sensing multi speed

exhaust fan/light/night light. The motion sensor is designed to only operate with the

exhaust fan. It will not operate the light.

Answer this Question

Thank you for your question on the model ZB80ML multi speed exhaust fan/light.

Please contact the Technical Service Department at 800-637-1453 for assistance.

· 5 years ago  

does motion sensor turn on light in addition to fan?

Anonymous 1
answer

· 5 years ago  BroanCustomerService 

· 5 years ago  

Wiring Diagram for ZB80ML and 77DV (or P77DV)
Hi, I am trying to wire a ZB80ML up to a 77DV swtich and am having a little problem. Is there a
wiring diagram on your website that has this specific design? The issue I am running into is that on
the ZB80ML I have an extra black wire coming from the fan that I am not sure where it needs to be
connected to on the 77DV switch so that both the auto setting and manual on setting work properly.

Anonymous 1
answer

· 5 years ago  BroanCustomerService 
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